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Hoffmann:-Taine's Orig. Cont. rev. by Mah- 
renholtz, Zs. Spr. Litt. xvi, pp. 74-8I, 
1894. 
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Lukasche Buchhdl., I895, pp. 35-101. 

Wetz:-Litteraturwissenschaft, in Krit. Jahr- 
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Aftalion, Abbe:-Les theories pol. de T. 
Giard et Bri&re; Extr. Rev. Itternat. de 
Sociologie, I896, pp. 22. 

Morello, V.:-Tre critici: Taine, Carlyle, De 
Sanctis, Revisla politica e letteraria, I899, 
No. 2. 

Dutoit -Die Theorie des Milieu, Bern, I899, 
diss. 

Doumic, R.:-H.Taine, in Rev. Deux Mondes, 
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Menendez y Pelayo:-Obras Compl. iv, Mad- 
rid. 

Levy-Bruhl:-La philosophie de Comte, cf. 
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STATISTICS ON TAINE BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

From I850-59, eighteen articles, 
I860-69, thirty-nine " 
I870-79, forty-five 
i880-89, forty-three 
1890-99, one hundred and forty-two ar- 

ticles, 
I900-OI, niineteen articles. 

In I893, the year of Taine's death, about 
forty-four articles appeared; since his death, 
one hundred anld forty articles have appeared. 
More than fifty articles have been published 
without name or date. 

Total number of articles and books, more 
than three hundred and sixty. 

HIUGO P. THIEME. 
Untiversity of Michigan. 

NOTES ON THIE LIFE AND POEMS 
OF A NNA MAR GARETHA 

PFEFFER. 

IN Goedeke's Grundriss, vol. iii, p. 329, may 
be found in the list of female writers of re- 
ligious poems in the eighteenth century the 

name of Anna Margaretha Pfefferin nle 
Spechtin. In addition to the name, Goedeke 
gives the following note concerning her: 
"Frau des Generalsuperintendenten Pfeffer in 
Seesen, geb. I689, als Poetin gekront 1739, 
gestorben 1742. " 

This is all that is known concerning a woman, 
who like many others of her time, imbued with 
the spirit of religious fervor, poured forth the 
aspiration, the longings and the doubts of her 
heart in lyric form. Acquiring no doubt con- 
siderable celebrity as a poetess, among her 
friends and acquaintances of the little town of 
Seesen, her fame spreads beyond the confines 
of the town and of the duchy of Brunswick 
and she is induced to make a collection of her 
poems and submit them to Prof. Ch. A. 
Heumann in Gottingen for approval. The 
result of this attempt, which was made in I734, 
we do not know directly but can surmise from 
the fact, that a few years later, according to 
Goedeke, she was crowned as a poetess. 
Where Goedeke obtained this information I 
have been unable to discover. The manuscript 
of her poems, which do not seem even to have 
been printed, passed over from the library of 
the Gymnasium, where Prof. Heumann, per- 
haps, had deposited it, to that of the University 
of Gottingen upon the founding of the latter. 
It was there that Goedeke became acquainted 
with the poems and hence the mention of the 
authoress in his Grundriss. 

As to the personality and life of the writer, 
I have succeeded after some little search in 
addilng somewhat to the meagre information 
given by Goedeke. He tells us that her 
maiden name was Specht and that she was the 
wife of the general superintendent of Seesen. 
From a short sketch of the life of her husband, 
written by her oldest son and printed together 
with the funeral sermon preached at the funeral 
of the said Pfeffer by Caspar Andreas Pfortner, 
we learn that she was the oldest daughter of 
Christian Specht, a famous churchman of the 
time, who had held successively the position 
of Prediger of the Kreuzkirche in Hanover, of 
Consistorialrath, Hofprediger and Superin- 
tendent at Eutin, Oberhofprediger at the court 
of the duke of Brunswick at Wolfenbuttel and 
finally of Abbot of the rich monastery of Rid- 
dagshausen, not far from the towin of Brun- 
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swick. Anna Margaretha was married in 
1699 to Johann Georg Pfeffer, who had suc- 
ceeded to the office of superintendent at 
Seesen in I698. Their unlioni was blessed with 
seven children, four of whom died in infancy. 
Of the three who lived to attain the age of 
manhood, two became lawyers and the third 
followed the profession of his father. Super- 
intendent Pfeffer died of pneumonia March 29, 
1734, his wife following him in 1742. The date 
of their marriage I699, is absolutely certaini as 
it is corroborated by the entries in the chuirch 
r-egisters of Seesen and of Wolfenbiittel. In 
that of Seesen under the date of November 
I699, we find the following entry: 
II Copulati: Joh. Georg Pfeffer Superinitenident 
allhier Jungfer Anna Margaretha Spechtin des 
Herrn Abts Specht Hochwiirden in WVolfen- 
blittel leibliche Tochter sind den I4. in Wolfen- 
biittel getraut." 
Similarly the church register of Wolfenbiittel 
contains the record: 
"den I4ten. November ist Herr Johann Georg 
Pfeffer Superintendens undl Pastor Primaritis 
zu Seesen mit Jfr. Anna M\argaretlha Specht, 
des hiesigen Herrn Ober-Su perintendenteni 
Abt Christiani Spechts eheleibl. Tochter im 
Hause ehel. copulirt worden." 
The date of her marriage, thtus indubitably 
established, renders the date of the birth of 
our authoress given by Goedeke as i689 im- 
possible, as she would have been married 
when but ten years old. A further search in 
the baptismal register of the Kreuzkirche of 
Hanover, of which the Abt Specht was at one 
time pastor, revealed the following entry: 
"Anno I679. 5. Majus Anna Margaretha M. 
Christian Specht'sTochter.'" This would make 
her twenty years old at the time of her mar- 
riage, and therefore agrees perfectly with the 
date of this in I699. Goedeke's date must 
tlherefore be corrected to read I679 instead of 
I689. 

The dates are thus clear. A curious con- 
tradiction, however, in the testimony con- 
cerning her marriage exists, which I have not 
succeeded in reconciling. In both of the 
records given above it will be noticed that she 
is mentioned as J./ungfer. On the other hand, 
in the sketch of his father's life written by the 
oldest surviving sotn Georg Josua Pfeffer, cer- 
tainly with the knowledge and probably uinder 
the supervisionl of the mother, for it is printed 

with the funeral sermon and several poems 
written by her and friends upoIn the death of 
her husband, it is expressly stated that she was 
the wife of Pfeffer's predecessor in office 
Christoph Sebastian, and that a year after the 
death of her first husband she married his 
successor. The account reads as follows: 
"Hierauf ist er [Pfeffer] von Hochstgedachter 
Fiirstlicher Durchlaucht zum Superintendente 
Adjuncto des damalhligen noch am Leben 
gewesenen Herrn Superintendentis Christo- 
phori Sebastiani naclher Seesen ernennt und 
von dem damilahligen Ganderslheimischeni 
Herrn General SuLperintenidenten Wernern in- 
troduciret, von dem Abt Specht aber niomitne 
Serenissimi in Seesen vor dem altar conifirmir-et 
worden, und als der Senior drey viertel Jalhr 
darauf verstorben, hat der seelige die Bedien- 
unig allein iibernommen, woratif denn ferner 
die Macht und Weisslieit Gottes die Hertzen 
so dirigir-et, cdass er sicJz miti der nzunmehr be- 
triibtens Wi/weit, daiia/hligen Junizgfer Anna 
Iiarag-ret/za Spechken des seel. Herrni Abt 
Spechts Altesten Tochter im Jahre 1699 ekelic/i 
verknipift. " 
Certainly this evidence is too strong to be 
lightly set aside, for it would seem but natural 
that the son should be well acquainited with 
the circuimstances of his mother's life, es- 
pecially as the account must have been printed, 
as we have seen, with the mother's sanction 
and probably under hersupervision. Evidently 
she was nmarried but a short time to Christoph 
Sebastiani, for his first wife died in I69I ac- 
cording to the chuirch register of Seesen, anid 
his own death occurred seven years later as 
we have seen. 

An additional bit of evidence inidirectly cor- 
roboratinig Anna Margaretha's marriage to 
Sebastian is the record of the birth of a 
daughter Heniriette Clhristina to the Fe/(t- 
prediiger Sebastian under the date of Dec. 9, 
1698. The name of the mother, according to 
the general customn, is not menitionied. The 
present Genera/suiperintendent at Seeseni, the 
Rev. Karl Ltitterloh, to whose kindness I an-i 
indebted for maniy of these facts, and who is 
well versed in the history of hiis parislh, assuired 
me, that he considered the Sebastiani of thiis 
entry to be idenitical with Sufperinten(ent 
Sebastian. Should this be the case it would 
definitely prove the mnarriage of our autlhoress 
to Sebastiani. Furthermore, that the child hlad 
been bor n posthumously, since the date of the 
superintendent's death is giveen in the records 
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as July I2, I698. This would indicate probably, 
although not necessarily, that the couple had 
been married but a short time before the 
husband's death, since no previous entries of 
the birth of children are to be found. An entry 
of marriage between Anna Margaretha Specht 
and Sebastian would of course definitely settle 
the question, but a careful search of the church 
register of Wolfenbiittel refused to reveal any 
such entry. Accordinig to Beste, Geschichte 
der Braunschweigischen Landeskirche, p. 317, 
her father had been stationied at Wolfenbiittel 
since June I7, I692, and her marriage would in 
all probability have been celebrated in that 
town. Before being called to Wolfenbtittel her 
father was court chaplaini at Eutin, but the 
early date of his removal, I692, precludes the 
possibility of her havinig been married before 
this. Moreover, as we have seen, the evidence 
points ratlher to her marriage having occurred 
but a short time before Sebastian's death. 

Over against these statements and entries 
we have, as already mentioned, the double 
record of her marriage as Jung/fer. It is just 
possible that the church clerks who made the 
entries, not kniowing the details of the case 
and accustomed to use the word J2ngfer in 
most of the records of marriage, thoughtlessly 
made use of it lhere. That this mistake should 
have been made in Seesen, where she must 
have been known as the wife of the deceased 
superintendent is incomprehensible. In case 
the record of the birth of a daughter, men- 
tioned above,had reference to a totally different 
Sebastian, for wvhich the difference of titles 
might argue, could it be possible, that having 
been married but a slhort time and having 
given birth to no children she was described 
by courtesy as Jungfer? I know of no similar 
instance. Let us, however, turn from this 
puzzling contradiction as to her marriage to a 
consideration of her poems. 

The manuscript in the possession of the 
Gottingen library consists of one hundred atnd 
two leaves of folio size, thirty-four and a half 
centimeters long by twenty-onie and a half 
centimeters wide. The poems are in various 
handwritings. Many of them show a confusion 
of the dative and accusative endings of the 
masc. and neut. sing. and were evidently 
copied or written down from dictation by a 

person to whom Low German was more familiar 
than High German, or at all events, who could 
not distinguish accurately between dem and 
den, etc. That this is the case I judge from 
the fact that some poems show no traces of 
this confusion and in no instance are the forms 
mir and miclh wrongly employed, which would 
be the case if the confusion were due to the 
authoress. 

In the letter addressed to Prof. Heumann, 
to whom it will be remembered she sent her 
poems,the authoress speaks very deprecatingly 
of their worth, but cannot refrain from men- 
tioning that the Hofp rediger Mertens in Wol- 
fenbiittel had once desired to see her poems, 
at which time she had compiled the volume 
accompanying the letter, and that she could 
bring forward a hundred more such poems, 
had she not 'long since destroyed them as 
being unworthy of preservation. It will be 
seen, that in spite of her apparent humility, 
she possessed a goodly portion of female 
vanity. 

By far the larger number of the poems are 
religious in character. A few are upon secular 
topics of a general nature such as 'fickle for- 
tiune' (das zwechselnde Gliick), upon the pro- 
verb 'ich traue nicht' and upon her two birds. 
The others, and they are not a few, are oc- 
casional poems. Most of them are panegyrics 
of various royal and princely personages, the 
favorite ones being Duke August Wilhelm of 
Brunswick and his third wife Elisabeth Sophie 
Marie. The praises likewise of Ludwig 
Rudolph of Braunschweig-Blankenburg and his 
consort Christine Louise and of Prince Chris- 
tian of Anhalt-Zerbst and his consort Johanna 
Elisabeth are sung. King George II is also 
made the subject of one poem. The other 
poems were dedicated to friends of the 
authoress and commemorate various occa- 
sions. 

Of greater interest than these personal poems 
are the spiritual ones. They are, moreover, of 
greater intrinsic worth since they spring di- 
rectly from the heart and are the spontaneous 
expressions of the varying emotions of the 
writer. They are written in the fervid exag- 
gerated style of the religious lyric of the 
seventeenth and early eighteenth century, and 
under the influence of hymn writers such as 
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Gerlhardt, Spener and Rist. Especially close 
is the imitation in a hymn entitled Dank-Lied, 
beginning: 

Nun danket alle Gott 
dem theuresten Erhalter 
dem grossen Zebaoht 
dem menschlichen Verwalter. 

It is at once apparent that this hymn owed its 
origin to Martin Rinckart's famous choral NuVn 
dayzket alle Gott. 

As a rule the poems are written in iambic 
verse. One,however,entitled Baldiger Wnnsch 
wegen Verstrenung der unggli.cklichen Zeilen, 
and whiclh the auithoress calls an aria, is com- 
posed in dactylic measures. The first stanza 
runs: 

Eilt ihr Minuten 
Hemmet die Fluten 
Stopfet die Quellen des Elends eininal. 
Eilt ohn Verweilen 
Gll.ck zu erteilen 
Jaget von dannen Schmerzen und Quial. 

The light trippinig dactyls are but little suited 
to the thouglht which the poem seeks to ex- 
press. The use of this metre for hymns is, 
however, quite common durinig the seven- 
teenth century, frequenit examples being founid 
among the hymns of Johanin Rist and Philip 
Zesen. 

Most of the poems are cheerful in tone and 
give testimony of an unfaltering belief in the 
goodness and mercy of God. Sotne are de- 
cidedly jubilant and reflect the joyfuilness of 
the writer in the spirited movement of the 
verse. This is, for example, truLe of the Easter 
song beginning: 

Victoria, Triumph, erschallt ihr Freuden-psalmen, 
Der Ltiw' aus Juda Stamm hebt nun das HaLlpt empor 
Der Lebensherzog kr5;nt uns jetzt mit Siegespalmen, 
Der starke Simson raubt dem Feinde Schloss und Thor. 

The hymn beginning with the words: 
Die GUite des Herrn erfreuet den Geist 

if perhaps a little less jubilant, breathes never- 
theless a spirit of joyful conifidence in the 
goodness of the Lord, whiclh strengthens the 
mind, sustainis us in all trials and rescues us 
from every danger. 

Every life has its shadow and that of our 
authoress was no exception. Oni the contrary, 
to judge by certain passages of the above- 
mrentioned letter to Prof. Heumanin, she seems 
to have had more than her share of sorrow 
and suffering. She writes that if ever any one 

had lived beneath the sun who had been con- 
sidered wortlhy to partake of the cup of Christ's 
sufferings, that she lhad cause to write her 
name in such a register. A few of her poems 
are products of suclh hlours of pain and sorrow. 
For example, the one entitled Tram-u es 
lVachilied seeks to express the feelings of the 
soul in the long dreary watches of the niight, 
when sleep is impossible and the lheart, cruished 
beneath its burdein of sorrow, feels a senise of 
utter lonieliness, The first stanza reads: 

lhr Sttinden voller Finsternissen, 
Ihr WiOsten voller Dulikelheit, 
lhr Niachte voll Bek;tmmernissen, 
Ihr Bilder schwarzer Ewigkeit, 
Wie lainge soll in euren Mauren 
Ich hier mein Schicksal noch betrauren. 

Eveni here the nmood is niot entirely on-e of 
sadness, for with the coming of day the lheart 
takes new courage anid is sustained by the 
hope of the time wlhen there slhall be no mlore 
night: 

Wohlan ich hir' den W.ichter schreyen, 
Der Tag vertreibt die finstere Naclit. 
Aurora komm' mich zu erfreiien, 
Dieweil dein Pitrpur wieder lacht, 
Bis endlich alle NUchte weicheni, 
Wenn wvir den grossen Tag erreichen. 

Not a poet of any great power, our authoress 
comnmits frequently errors of good taste. Tlhuis, 
for example, in this same poem slhe sings: 

Indessen stremt der Thrainen Fluten 
Gleich wie ein kleines Mittelmeer. 

In anotlher poem in wlhicli the vicissitudes of 
life are compared to tlhe itnconistant wvinids of 
April we are told that capricious fortuine offers 
her in oine and the selfsaiie lhour botlh clam- 
pagne and bitter gall: 

Canari, Sect und bittre Gallen 
Verwechseln sich in einer Stund. 

The detailed eiiunueratiotn of the aches anid 
pains with whiclh slhe is afflicted and wvhiclh slhe 
gives in the same poem destroys the intend(led 
patlhos by rendering the whole ludicrous. 

A goodly number of the poems beloing to 
the category of'the so-called Jesnslieder. Thllese 
are very characteristic of the religious lyric of 
the seconid lhalf of the seventeenth century. 
As is well knowni they were not hymnns so 
muclh as spiritual love songs addlressed to 
Jesus the heavenly bridegroom. They took as 
their model the Song of Solomon atnd closely 
imnitated the erotic clharacter of this Hebrew 
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love song. One of the first to introduce the 
niew movement was Philip Nicolai,' pastor at 
Waldeck, who as early as the close of the six- 
teenth century greets Jesus as the bridegroom 
and slhower-s impassionied epithets upoIn him. 
Under the influence of the "Schliferpoesie" cul- 
tivated by the Pegnitzschiifer of Niirnberg the 
religious lyric of the seventeenth century took 
on more and more a pastoral and amorous 
nature. Frequently the poems appear in the 
form of echo sonigs, suclh as those made famous 
by Friedrich von Spee in his Trtlznachtigall. 
Even the lhymns of men like Jolhannii Heermann 
and Paul Gerhard are not free from conceits of 
this kiind. Further developed by Johann Frank, 
Rinckart and Rist, the erotic Jesuslieder 
reach their climax in the hysterical poems of 
Jolhann Scheffler (Angelus Silesius), which he 
collected under the title Heilige SeelenZlst 
oder Geistliche Nirten-Lieder der in ihtrent 
Jesum verliebteni Psyche, publislhed in I657. So 
passioniate are the utterances of the love-sick 
soul, so vivid the descriptions of the joys af- 
forded by the embraces of the heavenly bride- 
groom, that the poems appear to modern ears 
nothing less than blasphemious. Decidedly 
erotic in character are also the hymnis of the 
Pietists and Herrenhuter, wlhiclh were widely 
knowni anld extensively used. This being the 
character of maniy of the poems written by 
men, it is but natural that the hymns written 
by women should express in fervid manner the 
longing of the soul to be united witlh its bride- 
groonm. Sex played, as wve know, an im- 
portant role during the Middle Ages in the wor- 
slhip of the Virgin, the so-called Mlfariencult, 
and in the religious ecstasies of overwrought, 
hysterical nuins. A large number of poems 
written by women during the seventeenth cen- 
tury and whiclh belong largely to the category 
of Jestsl-ieder lhave been preserved for us.2 
Especially prominent amnong these are the 
names of Aemilia Juliana Countess of Schwarz- 
burg-Rudolstadt (born I677), Countess Luda- 
nuilla of Scliwarzburg-Rudolstadt (I641), Anlna 
Sophia of Hesseiu-Darmstadt an(d Catharinia 

Regina of Greiffenberg. It need not, therefore, 
surprise us that among the poems of our 
authoress Anna Margaretha Pfeffer hymns ad- 
dressed to Jesus form a large percentage. 
That she was writing under the direct influence 
of the Pietists and of the above-named women 
is evident from the fact that in the Braun- 
schweiger Gesangbuch (I698), which was used 
in Seesen and with which she must have been 
familiar, there are a number of Jesuslieder by 
Spener anid by Aemilia Juliana and Anna 
Sophia. 

Amotng the poems of our authoress the best 
example of a Jesuslied and the one most 
fervent in its yearning is that entitled HJerz- 
liches Vergniigent an dem siissen See/enfreund 
Jesu. The first and last stanzas are as follows: 

O Jesu meine Lust, mein liebstes Leben, 
Du meiner Seelen stisser Brtutigam, 
Der Du Dich selbst ftir mich gegeben 
Und dturch Dein Blut erkauft ans Kreuzes Stamm. 

O Jesu suisses Licht 
H6r' was die Seele spricht, 

Schau das verlangende Herze doch an 
Wie es vor Liebe thrant 
Und sich nach Jesu sehnt, 

O holder Brautigam, 
O Jesu Gotteslamm 

Horstu nicht? 

UInd wollte mich der Tod schon von hier reissen, 
Will ich im Himmel doch die Deine seyn, 

Da will ich holder Schatz Dein Eigen heissen, 
Wenn ich verachten kann den falschen Schein. 

Jesu mein Lebenslicht, 
0 meine Zuversicht, 

Hol' Deine treue und verlobte Braut ! 
Wenn ich nun sterben muss, 
Bleibt dies mein fester Schluss. 

Dir Jesu Gotteslamm, 
Mein Seelenbrfiutigam 

Gehor' ich zu. 
The poem entitled Herzinnig/ichze Ver- 

gniigueng der Seelen an ihrem Brautigam Jesu 
is quite extravagant in its phraseology. In it 
Jesus is variously called schOnster Schatz ver- 
liebter See/en, das Paradies see/iger Freuden, 
and im Ungemach vergnaigte Wonne, and the 
poetess sinigs: 

Ich muss Dich theuren Himmelsbissen 
In angenehmer Wolltust3 kUissen, 
Mein Herze Dich mit Schmerzen sucht. 

One stanza of this poem (lealing with the 
wounids of Christ deserves quoting, becatuse 

Cf. on this subject, F. A. Cunz, Gesclzichite des deutschen 
KCirchienliecies, Leipzig, 1855; E. E. Koch, Gesckickte dies 
IKirchenliedes, 3d ed., I866-76; Carl von Winterfeld, Der 
evange?i.sche Kirclzetgesatg iM 17 . 7r., Leipzig, I845. 

2 Cf. the list in Goedeke's Grundriss, vol. iii, pp. 327-30, 
and the literature mentioned there. 

3 It must not, of course, be forgotten in this connection that 
the word WollZst had not as yet acquired its present strong 
meaxning. 
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such allusions are so typical of the religious 
lyric of the time. It runs: 

0 grosser Konig komm'. komm' Trost der Heyden, 
Lass mich in Deinen Wunden weiden, 
Die sch'iner als Rubinen sind; 
Die Purpurrothen Felsenkliufte, 
Die Rosinfarben LebensgriAfte 
Darinnen alle Angst zerrinnt. 

Such allusions appear to us as in very poor 
taste, but the hymn-writers of the seventeenth 
century delighted in speaking of the wounds 
of Christ as a place of refuge for the perse- 
cuted soul. Catharinia Regina von Greiffen- 
berg wrote a hymn entitled Aief mzeines Hei- 
lands allerliebste Wunden, in wlhich she sings: 

Zerfliesse Dich mein Herz und fliess' in seine Wunden 
Bey heisser Liebesglut fUll diese Ho5hlen zu 
In seinen Schmerzen such dein slisse Seelenruh. 

Hymn one hunidred and forty-nine of the 
widely used NiViiergeter Gesangbuch pub- 
lished in 1702 contains the stanza: 

Jesu liebste Seele 
Deiner Wunden HI6hle 
Ist mein Aufenthalt, 
Wenn die HEllengluten 
Und die Slindenfluten 
Toben mit Gewalt, 
Lauf ich zu und finde Ruh 
In der offnen Seitenritze 
Da ich sicher sitze. 

In one of his poems the nioted hymn-writer, 
Johann Rist, compares Christ's wounds suc- 
cessively to five cellars full of winie, to five 
tables laden with choice vianids, to five sprinigs 
from which water gushes, to five doors leading 
into heaven, to five caverns, where the soul 
call take reftuge, to five apothecary shops full 
of precious spices and lastly to five pearls of 
great lustre. Hymns addressed to the various 
members of Christ's body are not infrequenit. 
Thus Paul Gerhardt has seven different hymns 
addressed respectively to the feet, the knees, 
the hands, the side, the breast, the heart and 
the face of the Saviour. It is quite probable 
that our autlhoress had these poems ill mind 
when she wrote a Jes2uslied in wlhich she apos- 
trophizes the hands, eyes, ears, feet, side, and 
mouth of Christ. The first stanza reads: 

lhr angenehmen Jesus-Hgnde 
Tragt meine Seufzer himmelwarts, 
Bis dass ich selbst einmal anlande, 
Wo meines Herzens Schatz und Herz. 
Da will ich eueren Nagelmahlen 
Viel tausend Liebesklisse zahlen. 

Exceedingly numerous, and generally in very 
poor taste, are the comparisons of Jesus with 
various objects, which are found in the religious 
lyric of the seventeenth century. Thus David 
Schirmner4 composed a poem consisting nmainly 
of such comparisons, among which may be 
foutid such epithets as die rech/e Brunst Flam- 
mnenamme, Nach/verlang-en, der reine KAss, 
and der Zimmetfiuss. Joh. Heermann has a 
hymn entitled: Jesuis das fiurturrolhe B/ut- 
wiirmlein.4 Joh. Klajus composed one entitled 
Jesus der Him,imliscke Pelican and Sigmund 
von Bircken one beginning: 

Ich singe trauter Jesu Dir, 
Du himmlische Gluckhenne. 

In keepitng with such comparison, and prob- 
ably in imitation of them, is the title of one of 
the poems of our authoress, namely Jesius das 
beste Wlischgtch der Thrdnen. It is only fair 
to say, however, in justice to the author, that 
the poem although long and tedious, is not as 
bad as the title would lead us to suippose. 

Within the linmits of this article it has been 
possible to give onily a general survey of the 
poems of Annia Margaretlia Pfeffer, and to 
touclh briefly upon their chief characteristics. 
Frotn what has been said, however, it wvill be 
evident, that she was writing unider the influ- 
ence of the poets of the seventeenth century, 
of men like Gerhardt Riiuckart and Spener, 
and the later Pietists and Herrenhuter. Sonie 
of her poenms are not without a certain miierit, 
being the outpouring of a heart imbtued withl 
a desire to seek hielp from God and sustained 
by its confidence in His goodness anid mercy. 
She was, however, devoid of a sense of humor, 
so that slhe frequently oversteps the boundaries 
of propriety and good taste. On the whole, 
her poenms cannotbe considered equal to those 
of better known female poets, such as Luida- 
milla and Aemilia Juliana of Schwarzburg- 
Rudolstadt, and Anna Sophia of Hessen- 
Darmstadt, but she is at least deservinig of 
mention in any historical sturvey of the religious 
writers of the early eighteenth century. 

DANIEL B. SHUMWAY. 
Unziversity of Pennsylvantia. 

4 Published in IHerrx _Vohkan Ifeermatans, ., . Geisthiche 
Buhlschafft and Liebessenfzor .... in unisere AMutter- 
Sprache ver-seizet von M. Tobia Petermann, Dresden, 1651. 
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